Master Seminar in Applied Econometrics

University of Tuebingen
ST 2009
Diploma Students

- Diploma students can attend the Master Seminar and can write a Diploma Seminar Thesis (Hauptseminararbeit) for a Hauptseminar in Statistik und Ökonometrie.
Topics

- Microeconometrics
- International Asset Pricing
- Monetary Econometrics
- Empirical Market Microstructure
Tasks overview

- Co-paper
- Seminar paper
- Presentation of seminar paper
- Attendance and oral participation during the Seminar
Individual achievements: Co-Paper

- Elaboration of a co-paper (Koreferat, two pages) on a different topic than seminar paper

Hand in co-paper punctually!

Co-paper: not mentored
Seminar Paper and Presentation

- Students work on a seminar paper in groups of two (max. 25 pages)
- Seminar paper: independent work and mentoring by a supervisor
- Hand in seminar paper punctually!
- About 25 minutes of presentation (in English)
Requirements

- Introduction to econometrics
- Willingsness to work independently on a topic
- Preferably:
  - Prior attendance to other econometrics courses
Deadlines IMPORTANT

- 17.02.2009, 12am. **Registration** deadline: Registration is possible in room 314 (3rd floor) during the office hours (Monday - Thursday, 9.00 a.m. - 12.00 p.m.). Requirements for registration **filled out** announcement form (download!)

- 24.02.2009: Topics of **co-papers** are announced

- 17.03.2009: **Deadline** co-papers

- 24.03.2009: Topics of **seminar papers** are announced

- 05.05.2009: **Deadline** seminar papers

- 12.5.+13.5.: Expected date of Seminar in Tübingen (**presentation**)